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Friday, March 1 6, 1973

A Clarification
A nu mber of students
have seen us during the
past week regarding the
phasing out of the under
graduate program in Teach
er Education. We b elieve
some clarification is in
order.
At the moment, we offer
three degree programs in
the Division of Teacher
Education; the BFA, MAT,
and the MAE. The BFA and
MAT are certification pro
grams. The MAE i s a p ro
gram f or experienced and
already certified art
teachers who want further
experience in education
and tr.eir own studio area.
Most States require a Mas
ter 's Degree for permanent
c e r t i f i c at i o n . Rhode I s 

of teachers in most subject
areas and in most sections
of the country. Rhode I s
land School of Design con
tinues to do well in plac
ing its students in teach
ing positions. Nonetheless,
the squeeze is on. The
movement from an undergrad
uate to an e xclusively
graduate program i s an at
tempt on the one hand to
offer an edge in gaining
employment, and on the
other hand to insure that
only well prepared students
enter the teaching profes
sion. It also fulfills
academic requirements for
initial, as well as for
permanent certification in
most states.

the Division of Teacher Ed
ucation offers a fifth
year certification program,
the MAT, for qualified RISD
graduates.
An und ergraduate certi
fication program will be
available for qualified
seniors through 1975-76
academic year.
The Office of Teacher
Education in Room 50 1 Col
lege Building is open
daily, and the divisional
secretary, Gloria Iannone,
would be happy to discuss
any further problems or
questions you may have re
garding entry in the Divi
sion, or the various pro
grams offered.
David B. Manzella,
Chairman.
Division of Teacher

Students en te rinq RISD
land i s no exception.
i n the academic year 1973There i s now an over-suoply ^74 have been advised t h at

-*

Last Thursday Francis
Rogers from Hallmark Cards
spoke in Mem Hall on "How
to Prepare a Portfolio."
He described what Hallmark
or any employer looks for
in a body of work: neat
presentation, a good sense
of drawing and design, use
of a variety of media, and
ability to sketch.
He went on to describe
the company i tself. Work
ing for Hallmark means
working in Kansas City,
where the company ma intains
its huge h eadquarters.
There are about 400 a rtists
there. "We have ma ny from
RISD i n our ranks back at
home b ase," said Rogers.
Salaries are $650 to start,
with a raise after six
months. And there are oc
casional treats, such as
expense-paid research trips
to foreign countries.
Anyone interested in
working for Hallmark should
know t hat they go i n for
the sweet and loving, as op

posed to the unusual and
grotesque. As Rogers said,
drawing cute stuff all the
time does not appeal to
everyone.
Work is done on assign
ment; an artist is told,
for example, to draw a lit
tle boy fishing with a tin
can on the end of the fish
ing pole. But there is no
limit place on anyone's
dreativity. "We don't hold
your hand while you draw,"
said Rogers.
Besides cards, Hallmark
produces candles, party
supplies, books, and no w
toys. This last is done al
most exclusively by girls,
"although," Rogers said,
"you'd be surprized- there's
a couple of boys in there."
Another line being produced
is "Charmers," which Rogers
also described as girls'
territory.
When asked about turn
over, Rogers referred to
pregnancies and m arriages.
Once i n a great while an

x

hi -•••&

artist is found to be not
Hallmark Material, that is
too many of his designs
have been rejected as be
ing insufficiently sweet
and loving. In that case
he is invited to leave.
All this left me with
the impression that at Hall
mark the men gO'On to other
things, while the women get
pregnant and disappear. An
Illustration senior who had
a job interview wi'th Rogers
said he mentioned that one
girl who graduated from
RISD several years ago went
to work for Hallmark and is
now ma rried to a Vice Pres
ident. Perhaps he thinks
this is the brass ring all
the girls here are trying
for.
But obviously this type
if work, as does any w ork,
appeals to some and not to
others.
As a further description
of what working at Hallmark
is like, an article by
Richard Todd appeared in

«

Why is this idiot grinning?
Because h e just conceived
of the first RISD PRESS
CAPTION CO NTEST. Come up
with the winning caption
for this pic and you get
the big prize. All entries
(,in good taste, of coursej
c-7_ hv
SnbrTrttod •nl
March 21.

Audience magazine for March
-April, 1971. He writes:
"The golden crown of the
trademark- the 'hallmark'ennobles the side of the
building; within, miniature
golden crowns serve as ash
trays, and giant crowns
are chandeliers in the
high-ceilinged Crown Room,
the company cafeteria.
Virtually all the desks
seem emp ty. Behing them
sit men w ith their hands
folded. One has the feel
ing that classified docu
ments have been swept into
safes; walking through the
halls, doors seem to be
closing before one. Odd.
One begins to feel that he
is making an awful mistake.
Is it an open secret that
something deeply important
to the security of the free
world is happening here?
Are the cards just a front?
continued on pg. 2
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ROGER W ILLIAMS COLLEGE TO
SPONSOR P AINTERS' FESTIVAL
The Southern New England
Painters' Festival, open to
undergraduates currently en
rolled in Rhode I sland, Con
necticut, and Massachusetts
Colleges, will open April 1
in the Library of Roger Wil
liams College, Bristol,
Rhode Island. Students are
invited to submit their
work by March 30 to the Art
Department of Library of the
College. A F irst Prize of
$loo will be awarded, along
with four $50 Roger Williams
Art Club Awards and two $25
Honorable Mentions.
The Festival opens at 3:30
pm on April 1 and will run
through April 7. The pub
lic is cordially invited to
partake of champagne and
cold duck at the opening.
Students wishing more infor
mation on e ntry require
ments should contact the
Art Department of Roger Wil
liams College, Bristol,
Rhode Island. Library hours
vary, and the public is ad
vised to call the Library
before coming to see the ex
hibit.
RECYCLING
The glass recycling center
for the East Side is at the
corner of Bowen and Thayer
Streets. The c enter is al
ways open; please remove all
(\JI U iliupprrfTg
off recyclables.
The founder, Rick Hyman,
would like to start a paper
recycling operation at RISD.
Interested recyclers should
contact Rick at Box 1190,
Brown.

riefftpress
March 1 6, 1973
Published every Friday (ex
cept during school vaca tions) at the Rhode Island
School of Design
Meetings held Mondays and
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in
the Press office, outer
SAO, Mem Hall.
Work of any type; prose,
poetry, graphics, or just
information is received at
the meetings, or at Box
F-7, RISD Ma il room. Please
design graphics to conform
to page size!
Jeff Carpenter- Editor
Ken H artley- Graphics Ed.
Peter Conant- Associate
Editor
Mrs. Dealy-Food Editor
David Ireland, Howard Kook,
A1 Reingold, Jack KeelyIllustrations.
Scott Dornblaser- Photos
John Ryan- RISD Index
Cynthia Scott- Dancing
Fingers
Mary Darby- Twinkling
Green

PPD
Pick-Up
List

Hallmark
continued from pg. 1

company's books. Rhodes
A stra nge uncertainty af
was immensely liberated
fects the information one
to be away from the comp
is given. 'It's quite im
any, but unwilling to be
pressive,' a former employ so cynical about all of
ee s aid, 'isn't it: twelve Hallmark's profitable good
This is the current list
million cards a day.'
cheer...Rhodes remarked
from the Providence Po
Hnrnmm. They told me nine
that many peo ple at Hall
lice Dept. on parking tic million, I said. 'Oh, is
mark were in the grip of
that the figure they're
ket violators, as o f
what he called "The D is
March 1 , 1973.
giving out now?' He shook aster Syndrome,' i.e., the
his head wryly, suggesting
PERMISSION T O T OW HAS
feeling that no m atter how
BEEN G RANTED:
that either number ma y not
desperate your condition,
have been too close to re
there are no alternatives
ality.
...'That is the way most
ALABAMA
The whole immense en
people at Hallmark feel,'
Transit Street
terprise- 10,000 employees, he said. 'They think there
nine million cards a day,
is no place else in the
CALIFORNIA
a 170 m illion dollar re
world their talents would
YVL 810 Frown Street
development project in the be saleable. People quit,
front yard- is owned by a
and they do get a job, and
COLORADO
handful of people, almost
they write back and say:
BE!378
exclusively the (Hall)
'There's a world out here!
family.
I have authority! I can
CONNECTICUT
designs are sometimes
sign the petty cash vouch
FM 8922
Benefit Street
divided into 'traditional'
ers !'
FU 1190
Garnet Street
and 'cute.' I saw an art .... In the halls, signs re
GG 9935
Larch Street
ist drawing a little white mind those whose corporate
JE 5149
Kennedy Plaza
puppy with exaggerated' - ~ "esprit may momentarily
KC 1462
Waterman S treet sheepdog's coiffure in the
flag: 'Personal Responsi
KD 65 60
Garnet-Page
midst of a red heart: cute. bility In Daily Endeavors.'
KS 770 8
Gano Street
She w as glad to be doing
and on the wall- in
LB 6350
Garnet Street
this. An artist nearby
the cubicle of a frail,
was dolefully pasting up
boyish young man, pastinq
FLORIDA
lace: traditional.
up lace- hung a neatly6D 330 6
Bergin Street
....The place has sadness.
lettered quotation: 'To
7W 888
Prospect Street Richard Rhodes, author of
be alive makes up for ev
The Inland Ground, worked
erything.'-- Rebecca of
GEORGIA
for eight years at Hall
Sunnybrook Farm."
BHZ 359
Brown Street
mark, first as a PR m an,
Mary Darby
later as editor of the
ILLINOIS
GW 2961
Bowen Street
PY 846
Pine Street ~
MASSACHUSETTS
Empire Street
J 58668
Mark Square
K 781 78
South Water St.
Z 4314
Canal Street
32979K
Thayer Street
6P 9392
Kennedy Plaza
75904S
South Main St.
8K 9302
Kennedy Plaza
8P 7533
Municipal
Lot
803176
South
Water
St.
88277Z
NEW HAMPSHIRE
JJ 342
College Street
NEW JERSEY
HCN 28 5
Brown Street
SDX 636
Benefit Street
SIX 430
North Main St.
VTN 423
Angel 1 Street
NCF 476
Friendship St.
NEW Y ORK
JR 8688
L S 8428
NJ 3607
2681RK
4633AY
5531 YE
7352 0Y
OHIO
RP 836

Brown Street
Thayer Street
Charlesfield
Douglas Avenue
Waterman Street
Charlesfield
Benevolent St.
Mark Sq/Governor

PENNSYLVANIA
4C4175
Garnet-Peace
466986
Market Square
TENNESSEE
#M8676
Waverly Street
TEXAS
BVJ279

Garnet-Snow

VIRGINIA
CUG 8 84

Prospect Street

SAOatRC.
RISD
Camera Club
announces
Members Meeting
Monday 19 March
6:30-7:30
C.B.4I2
$15 fee
old keys
traded

A VISIT TO THE PROVIDENCE.
COLLEGE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
DIRECTOR

it is published by students,
is distributed by the col
lege free; the radio station
FM a t 91.3 Mh also is sup
This week Mr. Allen vis ported by the colleqe. The
ited Father McKeon in his
Yearbook takes individual
brand-new Student Union
subscriptions and derives
building, just behind the
much of its support from
Main Administrative build
advertising taken by loyal
ing at Providence College.
alumni.
The new edifice occupies
Sixty or more clubs are
about half an acfe, cost
listed in their handbook.
3 1/2 megabucks and serves
20 of these are geographic
2,400 students.
Its cost
al groups, 15 are academic
is partly being reimbursed clubs and the remainder are
by $35 per year out of
special interest clubs.
each student's fee of $55.
The following are of spec
Student affairs overall
ial interest to RISD:
are under the direction of
The Film Society- J.A. DiFather Duffy who is Vice
Nola, Advisor.
President of Student Rela
The Outing Club- R.A. '
tions. Two student govern
Lambe, Advisor.
ment organizations with
Sailing Club- A.R. Houck,
somewhat overlapping areas
Advisor.
of concern figure in deci
Ski Club- E.H.Gallagher,
sion making: (1) the Stu
Advisor.
dent board of Governors of
Surf Club- J.F. Ouiqley,
the Union. Here the Presi
Advisor.
dent is elected from the
Fine Arts Club- Chairman,
Student Body while the nine
Claudia Wielgarecki.
other members have applied
Social Committee- Chairman,
in writing to the previous
Barbara Quinn.
board for appointment.
Radio Station- R.J. DesauThey establish committees
tels, Advisor.
such as M ajor Events and
Touring the building, Mr.
Concerts, Fine Arts, Social, Allen looked longingly at
Publicity and R esearch, and the three large lounges, sev
Evaluation. (2) The Stu
eral lecture halls and
dent Senate. Its duties
screening rooms, a l l ade
are more oolitical and a re
quately soundproofed, well

separate (and, as you might l i gh t e d , and wired fo r sound,
Imaqine, are receivinq a
and about 20 separate rooms
l ot of at t ent ion now, es
for testing and counselling,
pecially in basketball.)
club headquarters, newspa
Father McKeon said t h a t , p e r , magazine headquarters,
while a d m i n i s t r a t o r s d i d
etc. Downstairs there were
n o t i n i t i a t e any o f t h e
large locked exhibition
social events or activities, cases, 1 2 p o o l t a b l e s ( 8 5 t
they did counsel individual an h o u r ) , 4 p ing p o n g t a b l e s
students to join what
( 2 5 t an hou r), 15 p i n b a l l

HANPCRAFT AMP ART ITEMS
ARE WAMTEP
BY

1

The "Whistie Stop"
OPENING SOON I N WICKFORD

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOFLE WHO HAVE MADE OR CAN
MAKE ANY CRAFTS, PAINTING, WOODWOR KING OR HAND
SEWN PRODUCTS AND WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
PLACING SUCH PRODUCTS FOR SALE IN OUR STO RE.
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CA LL

738-0028 (Warwick
or
294-2773 (North Kingstown)

FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

seemed t o be the most ap
propriate clubs and social
groups. His staff includes
an Assistant Director (she
was formerly the executive
secretary to three past
presidents of RISD), a chapTain, four counsellors (who
are paid for by the College,
not the Union), two secre
taries and several students.
The Board annually takes re
quests from each organiza
tion for subsidies and then
divides up the remainder of
the money obtained from
fees. The Newspaper, while

and other coin-operated
games. There was a room
full of vending machines
also. All proceeds go to
the Union. There is a gift
shop separate from the book
store for sundry items, a
Chaplain's office, music
rooms, a card room, and
other occasional rooms for
student use. Each office
was well equipped with the
latest metal desks, locking
files and cabinets and good
lighting. They also had a
mail room and a branch of the
Hospital Trust.
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YOURSELF UP, MAN!
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^ YOU DIDN'T

NOTICE MY
CLOUD FORM,
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WILL LIRE "THIS
V FORM BE TTER:
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Calendar

Films
Friday, March 16
Brown
"The Rockinq Horse Winner"
7:00 Cannichael
"The Bicycle Thief"
9:30, Carmichael
"The Lady Vanishes"
12:00, Carmichael
Roger Williams College
"Chamber of Horrors"
and "The Wolfman" 50$
8PM,Sci/Math Lec. Hall
Saturday, March 17
Brown
"Point of Ordor"
7 4 9:30,Faunce House

Friday, March 16
12 noo n-6PM
7:30-11PM
6-8PM
8-11PM

Mem Hall
CB 437
Mem Hall
Mem Hall

Puppet Reherasal
Drama Rehearsal
TKD
Puppet Rehearsal

Saturday,MMarch 17
8AM-11PM

Mem Hall

8PM

Mem Hall

Reserved for Puppet
Workshop
Puppets- Performance

Sunday, March 18
2 PM
2PM-4PM

CB 437
Prov Boys Club

Drama Rehearsal
RISD Volleyball

Monday, March 19
7:30-10:30PM

Mem Hall

7:30-9:30PM

CB 437

Lecture-Liberal Arts:
Ian Murray
Tap Dancing-Brian Jones

Mem Hall
Mem Hall
CB 432
CB 437
CB 423
RI Tennis Club

Modern Dance -Verna Blair
Modern Dance-Verna B lair
Sailing Club
Drama Rehearsal
Lecture"Get Back F oods"
RISD Tennis

CB 425

Ceramic Dept. Slide
Lecture
Film Classics-Mr. Sprout
"Zero For Conduct"
RISD Sw imming

"The Year of The Pig"
10:00, Carmichael

Tuesday, Mamch 20
2:45-4:30PM
4:45-6:30PM
"I Was a Teenage Wherewolf" 7PM
12:00, Faunce House
7:30PM
8PM-9PM
Sunday, March 18
8:30-9:30PM
Brown
"Sacco and Vanzetti"
Wednesday, March 21
7+9:30, Faunce Hou se
2PM-3PM
RIC
"The Fox"
8:00, Gaige Auditorium

7PM-10PM

Mem Hall

8PM-9PM

Prov Boys Club

Monday, March 19
Roger Williams College
"The Road Runner Festival"
and "In The Pa rk" JAM
"The Tramp" and "The

Thursday, March 22
3PM

Mem Hall

Floorwalker" 8:00PM
a l l films i n Lec.Hall 129

4PM

Campus A ss istance Center

7:30PM

Mem Ha 71

Pirn Society"The Cousins"

Friday, March 23
7:30PM

CB 437

Drama Rehearsal

Brown
"To Have and Have Not"

7:30, Cinematheque

Tuesday,
iy, March
Ma
20
Roger Wi11iams Col 1ege
"The Wizard of Oz"
8:00, Lecture Hall 129
Wednesday, March 21
Brown
"The Thirty Nine Steps'
7:30, Cinematheque
Thursday, March 22
RISD
"The Cousins"
7:30, Mem Hall
Brown
"Modern Times"
7:30, Cinematheque
Friday, March 23
Brown
"Breathless"
7:30, Carmichael

S. Hurok presents, in per
son: THE VIENNA CHOIR B OYS
in a program of choral mus
ic. Also featuring the one
act opera, in costume,
"Tales from Old Vienna"
Monday evening, March 19 at
8:00 pm. Veterans Memorial
Auditorium, Providence, R.I

Lecture"What the Com
munications division
(Graphics,111us. etc) is
at RISD-See Article
Open House Special Guest:
Faculty from Commun. Div

Events
The URI Arts Council will
present "Great "Stars of
Jazz" on Mar ch 17 at 8:30
pm. in Edwards Auditorium.
The group was started in
1971 by pianist Art Hodes,
who beg an h is musical car
eer playing for dancing
classes in Chicago w ith
Benny Goodman.
Besides Hodes the group
includes clarinetist Vol 1y
Defaut, who played with the
"New Orleans Rhythm K ings,"
the band that brought jazz
from New Orleans to Chicago
in the 1920s. He recorded
with both the legendary
blues singer Bessie Smith
and the piano-playing band
leader Jelly Roll Morton.
He also worked for Sophie
Tucker and played with Bix
Beiderbecke.
Jim Beebe, trombone, has
played with the Dukes of
Dixieland, Drummer Hi Hard
Brown is an alumnus of the
Duke Ellington band, and
Slim Stewart, bass, played
in a trio that featured
Erroll Garner. Trumpet
Jimmy McPartland played
with many of the big bands
of the 1920s and 1930s.
Vocalist for the group is
Jeanne Carroll.

Tickets for the show
will be on sale March 12
through March 16 at the
Fine Arts Center, Room H2 13,
between 1 and 4 pm. Reser
vations will be taken dur
ing the same period at 7922181. Prices are $2 for URI
students and $3.50 for the
general public.

At Woods-Gerry Galler.
March 20-25: an exhi
of paintings by Ruth
prints and w all hangi
by Wendy Newbert, and
ings and drawings by I
Wol f.

CHURCH G ALLERY
Recent works by Alan Shields
will be exhibited in the
main gallery of the URI
Fine Arts Center March 5-26.
Shields incorporates clust
ers arid strings of threaded
beads, gauze, ropes, and sew
ing machine stitchery into
his works, which is included
in the 1973 Whitney Biennial
and is in the permanent col
lections of the Whitney Mu
seum o f American Art, the
Guggenheim M useum, and the
Museum o f Modern Art. The
gallery hours are 9 am to
4 pm Monday through Friday,
and 11 am t o 4 pm on S atur
day and Sunday.

March 1 7- March 30: Spen
cer Lawrence- drawings
Carol Moses Harman- draw
ings
March 31 - Apri1 7: Bill
Pfall- paintings
April 7- April 27: Katheryn
& F rederick Breydert- mo
saics, embroidery, stain
ed g lass, jewelry
April 28- May 11: Dirk Back
drawings & mixed med ia
May 12- May 25: Suzzane
D'Avanzo- prints

to

Attention
All ads are printed 1n
this weekly paper, free
of charge If they are
thirty words or less, and
submitted to the paper at
Box F-7. Stick 1n a 2" x
2" black line Illustration
If you wish. Please in
clude name and ho w to con
tact you.
For Sale
Kodak Carousel 600 Slide
Projector w/4" lens - al
most flew- $35 contact
Chris at box 263
For Sale
Four Goodyear Tubeless
studded snow tires 600 X
13", excellent condition,
but I sold the car! down
from $39.95,$29.95 takes
all,contact Chris Box 263

Classifieds
Wanted
Dry Mounting Press-Good
Condition any size under
$100. Call 272-4255 be
tween 6:00 pm and 8:00
pm ask for Paul.

Denise
A honeyed voice of sunny
days, a tongue moistened
with a sweet drop of wine.
My body dances to think
of...
Yes
Needed
Keep Trying
Ride needed to Washington,
D.C. on Friday, March 23
for two. Will share driv For Sale
furniture and Clothing sal
ing and expenses. Con
Sale, 1930's-40's, antique
tact Sher or A1 Box 285
stove 947 Hope St.-corner
or 274-3554.
8th St. and Hope. Sat.+Sun
March 17 + 18, 11-5PM

••WANTED;

Wanted
2 or 3 bedroom appt. for
next year. Contact Box
789.

Sterio Equipment
Sherwood S-8800A FM Re
ceiver, 40 watts per chan
nel. Excellent,cos ted $400
for $175, other stuff,call
831-5899 after 6:00
Needed
Loft Space, 1500-2000 sq.
ft.,starting anytime from
June to September. Call
831-5899 after 6:00
.For Sale
Hesse!blad 500c with 80mm
Planar lens, 2 years old,
Excellent condition. $375.
Call 421-3225

Wanted
10-Speed bicycle, will
pay in full (cash).
Contact Box 298

Job
Art Mold Products- light
assembly and machine work
for girls. Part time now
and full time in summer
(must be 18) 780 WllUngton Avenue, Cranston.
Apply In person.
Job
YTPflEL Mfg. Company, 275
Harris Ave., soldering,
jewelry model making,
woodworking- other fac
tory work. Mr. Greg Lang
331-5455.
Job
Regis Casting Inc., 200
Lawn St., Warwick. Part
time and summer full time.

Wetsuit jacket wanted:.
Large, longsleeved if
possible. John Leggitt,
Box 494 or 331-1992.
Housepainting: would like
to organize nousepainting
company for work this sum
mer in Providence or join
existing company. If in
terested, contact Box 143
or call Paul 331-8758,

Wanted: 2 VW snow tires,
good condition. Call
Frank Stasiowski, 8319001 and leave a number
where I can reach you.

Duro Shagir Nuri
789-0053
Leather- Anything

m
11

rTVlfs. cDealy s kitchen
Austin's Plantarama
(Route
6 in Johnston) has a
small
accident
and
I
wish
I would l ike to put in
Well, spring is here,
nice
display
of plants agive or take a few Easter a cheerful good word for Mr him Godspeed in his return
round
now,
and
try going to
to
school
so
that
he
can
re
or Passover blizzards (hap Charles Dunn this week who,
the
Herb
gardens
in Wyoming,
sume
h
is
teaching
posthaste.
pens every time), and i t is with Harry Beckwith, John
Rhode
Island.
There
are
I have ma ny longer philo
my very firm resolution to Torres, George warren, and
paths
to
walk
on,
and
i t is
only tell cheerful spring yer faithful columnist, had sophical thoughts about the
worth
it
just
to
say
y
ou've
like thoughts about my be the foresight and vision to school, but I will let you
been
to
Wyoming,
Rhode
I s
loved alma m ater and pro recommend that from now on think about them:
land.
we
had
Isn't it time
1
vide you with a real edible RISD p rovide financial aid
Try eating at the Popintegration
at RISD?
by
NEED
ra
ther
than
based
recipe v
In
Family Restaurant, (rte
2.
Isn't it time the facThis recipe came to me on the admission scores.
6
in
Seekonk). The food is
ulty hired a profession
I have a favor to ask of
via my lovely Aunt Annie
genuinely
ghastly but the
al Union organizer?
this audience, and that is
Friedman, who is related
prices
and
atmosphere a re
3.
Isn't
it
time
for
the
only vaguely I think, but that you respond to this
right
and
i
t
is even a l it
President
to
increase
won m y love early by wear suggestion perhaps more
tle
bit
romantic.
the money spent on fi
ing a hat with a frog sit vocally than you usually do.
Hello to Carl Lewis Mynancial
aid?
I
am
not
asking
for
a
ting on a lily pad on top
rick,
wherever you are; be
Oh,
here's
my
hot
social
tip
revolution, only for a con
of it to my eighth grade
sure
to
start your seeds in
graduation. She l ives in firmation that this is what of the week- don't miss my
doors
now,
and be wary of
opening Tuesday night 8-10
Houston, Texas, and so this you always asked for.
visiting
criticsusually
A small bunch of violets at Gerry Mansion. I paint
recipe is definitely south
they
want
to
suck
your
ern and can be traced back this week also goes out to better than I cook and that's blood. All my love,
no lie.
to one Mrs. Joe MacG urdy, the Student Council who
Mrs. Dealy
seem
to
be
taking
care
of
whom I know no thing about.
business very firmly, qui
etly, and openly. Is it
CREAM O F P EANUT SOUP
true that they sent a let
1 tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons peanut butter ter to Dean Lay and asked
him why H arry Beckwith's
1 teaspoon onion (minced)
contract is being delayed
2 tablespoons flour
so long? Is it true he
2 cups scalded milk or 2
wrote back in essence it
cups milk and
was none of their business??
1 cup chicken stock
I hope not because the Stu
salt & pepper to taste
Cook onions in butter and dent Council represents
peanut butter for 5 minutes the Student Body, who, l ike
the faculty and administra
Add flour and stir until
smooth. Add sca lded milk. tors like to be treated as
Season tp.taste. Cook in equals.
Crocuses and daffodils
double boiler 20 mi nutes.
Chopped peanuts can be ad
ded.

t o Mr. Macomber, who i s r e 
cupe rating a t home a f t e r a
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